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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 5 to 7 higher 

Wheat 8 to 10 higher 

Soybeans 4 to 6 higher 

Soy Meal 3.0 to 3.5 higher 

Soy Oil 5 to 10 lower   

 

Short Range Weather: The 
atmospheric river will continue to 
impact California into Wednesday. 
This potent storm is expected to 
produce heavy mountain snow and 
gusty winds from the Sierra to the 
central/northern Rockies. As the 
cold front moves into the Southwest, 
locally heavy rain could lead to 
isolated flooding over parts of 
central Arizona. A storm in the Gulf 
of Alaska will bring a wintry mix to 
southeast Alaska. -NWS 

Long Range Weather: 24-hour National Temperature and Rainfall Extreme as of 7:00 PM Monday CDT 
HIGH TUE...87 AT OCHOPEE, FL …LOW  TUE...19 BELOW ZERO AT SEAGULL LAKE, MN…24-
HOUR…PROVIDENCE, RI 2.66 INCHES  

There is a trough off the East Coast with a ridge in the Central and another trough moving into western North 
America. The western trough will send a few pieces of itself eastward into next week, but mainly stay in the Gulf 
of Alaska until moving east through the U.S. mid-late next week. The U.S. and European models are similar. I 
will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be below normal 
across most of the but will rise east of the Rockies to end the week. However, a storm system should develop 
east of the Rockies to end next week and will bring another round of colder air with it, along with widespread 
precipitation and potential for severe weather. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): A system will move through with some scattered showers Wednesday and 
Thursday. Temperatures will fall below normal again to close out the week with higher inputs than normal 
required for livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A system will move through with scattered showers 
late Wednesday and Thursday, bringing scattered showers, areas of breezy winds, and colder temperatures. 
Below-normal temperatures are likely to stick around through next week as well, though may see a warm day 
ahead of the next system later next week. Precipitation will be lighter in the southwestern Plains, though next 
week's system does provide a better chance at some thunderstorms. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine Russian army to be replenished with 400,000 new contract 
service personnel (msn.com)US Says Russian Warplane Hits American 
Drone Over Black Sea (barchart.com)Car blown up in Melitopol, supposedly 
with Russian-installed official inside (msn.com)Ukrainian Defence Minister 
announces formation of "naval coalition": 3 countries have already joined 
(msn.com)Moscow sees US drone incident as provocation -Russia's 
ambassador to US (msn.com) Russians want to mobilise 500 Horlivka 
residents to replenish their losses (msn.com) 
 
Russia’s investment in Moldova continues Fake bombs and failed coup: 
Moldova smolders on border of Russia's war (msn.com) 
 
Hungary Hungary scraps parliamentary session as Sweden and Finland 
await NATO vote (msn.com) 
 
Pakistan Clashes Erupt In Pakistan As Police Try To Arrest Imran Khan 
(barchart.com) 
 
Cuban food Crisis Cubans Search For Holiday Food Amid Deepening Crisis 
(barchart.com) 
 
Banking Crisis not over yet Credit Suisse Sparks Global De-Risking After Top 
Investor Bails | ZeroHedge 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-army-to-be-replenished-with-400-000-new-contract-service-personnel/ar-AA18DXzh?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=98de0aa5d38243e8a7f5d1cd03052545&ei=31
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-army-to-be-replenished-with-400-000-new-contract-service-personnel/ar-AA18DXzh?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=98de0aa5d38243e8a7f5d1cd03052545&ei=31
https://www.barchart.com/story/news/15044649/us-says-russian-warplane-hits-american-drone-over-black-sea
https://www.barchart.com/story/news/15044649/us-says-russian-warplane-hits-american-drone-over-black-sea
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/car-blown-up-in-melitopol-supposedly-with-russian-installed-official-inside/ar-AA18CMD0?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=350709f879394edb9d19d5307a495725&ei=33
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/car-blown-up-in-melitopol-supposedly-with-russian-installed-official-inside/ar-AA18CMD0?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=350709f879394edb9d19d5307a495725&ei=33
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defence-minister-announces-formation-of-naval-coalition-3-countries-have-already-joined/ar-AA18CH23?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=89a6f69f680d4deea17d67f7802d4448&ei=28
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defence-minister-announces-formation-of-naval-coalition-3-countries-have-already-joined/ar-AA18CH23?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=89a6f69f680d4deea17d67f7802d4448&ei=28
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defence-minister-announces-formation-of-naval-coalition-3-countries-have-already-joined/ar-AA18CH23?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=89a6f69f680d4deea17d67f7802d4448&ei=28
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/moscow-sees-us-drone-incident-as-provocation-russia-s-ambassador-to-us/ar-AA18CUUl?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=7cfb6cb54dee41e3a42ea6a4afc92686&ei=55
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/moscow-sees-us-drone-incident-as-provocation-russia-s-ambassador-to-us/ar-AA18CUUl?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=7cfb6cb54dee41e3a42ea6a4afc92686&ei=55
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russians-want-to-mobilise-500-horlivka-residents-to-replenish-their-losses/ar-AA18E0B7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=7ff77e0e9cbf4927a5c8030e9e8464d8&ei=57
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russians-want-to-mobilise-500-horlivka-residents-to-replenish-their-losses/ar-AA18E0B7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=7ff77e0e9cbf4927a5c8030e9e8464d8&ei=57
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/fake-bombs-and-failed-coup-moldova-smolders-on-border-of-russia-s-war/ar-AA18DjWa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/fake-bombs-and-failed-coup-moldova-smolders-on-border-of-russia-s-war/ar-AA18DjWa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/hungary-scraps-parliamentary-session-as-sweden-and-finland-await-nato-vote/ar-AA18CEZp?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c77781aafd22472db198df2cc6ef9a97&ei=18
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/hungary-scraps-parliamentary-session-as-sweden-and-finland-await-nato-vote/ar-AA18CEZp?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c77781aafd22472db198df2cc6ef9a97&ei=18
https://www.barchart.com/story/news/15047844/clashes-erupt-in-pakistan-as-police-try-to-arrest-imran-khan
https://www.barchart.com/story/news/15047844/clashes-erupt-in-pakistan-as-police-try-to-arrest-imran-khan
https://www.barchart.com/story/news/12759951/cubans-search-for-holiday-food-amid-deepening-crisis
https://www.barchart.com/story/news/12759951/cubans-search-for-holiday-food-amid-deepening-crisis
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/credit-suisse-sparks-global-de-risking-after-top-investor-bails
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/credit-suisse-sparks-global-de-risking-after-top-investor-bails
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system will bring widespread precipitation to the region Thursday and Friday, 
including a band of heavier snow in the northwest and some breezy winds behind the system as well. Below-
normal temperatures will follow the system and outside of a couple of warmer days ahead of the next system, 
will trend downward again for the rest of the month. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS/SOYBEANS/COTTON): Cold temperatures this morning will be 
followed by a couple of warmer days but fall again behind a system that brings through scattered showers for 
Thursday into Friday. A similar situation will occur next week with another strong storm system moving through 
later next week. Repeated wet weather has kept water levels high on the Lower Mississippi River but limited 
early fieldwork. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue for much of Brazil's growing regions through the 
weekend but will continue in the middle of the country next week as well. Drier conditions next week in Parana 
and Mato Grosso do Sul will help these areas increase their safrinha corn planting, but much of the crop is well 
behind schedule. A lot of that crop will be exposed to the dry season in about a month's time and also potential 
frosts in June. Corn in the ground now is benefiting from good soil moisture. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers this week, while heavy in some key areas, are too late to 
have much of an impact to corn and soybeans in various late stages of development. Heat that has been around 
for the first half of March continues into next week as well. The combination of heat and relative dryness 
continues to damage both crops. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Precipitation over the last week or so has improved soil moisture in some of the 
driest areas in France and Italy as winter crops are emerging out of dormancy. Another couple of systems will 
bring showers through this weekend and next week as well. The region's winter grains remain vulnerable to a 
blast of cold air due to limited snow cover, but none is forecast, and time is running out in which that may occur. 
-DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Weather conditions over the winter have been favorable and outside of some 
spotty areas. The winter wheat crop is in good shape outside of being affected by the war. Showers continue 
through the end of this week, but it will dry out a bit next week. Warmer temperatures will help the crop to 
continue out of dormancy and start up development. -DTN 

INDIA (WINTER WHEAT): A heatwave will continue through the weekend across most of India, but will be 
interrupted by periods of showers, which will help keep temperatures down where they hit, and also add some 
soil moisture. Higher temperatures may resume next week when the chance for showers disappears. If showers 
are not impressive over the next few days, the heat will continue to stress filling winter wheat. -DTN 

CHINA (WINTER WHEAT/OILSEEDS): Precipitation has been limited over the winter, with most areas in central 
and southern China drier than normal as crops start to break dormancy. A front will bring scattered showers 
Thursday and Friday. Although another couple of chances exist next week as well, the region could use some 
more moisture. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market closed up 33 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures were mixed May corn up 6 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 33, May Meal down 15, May 
Bean Oil down 10, May Palm Oil up 58 

> Asian Equity Markets were higher, Japan’s Nikki up .1%, China’s Shanghai up .7% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly lower German Dax down 2.4%, London FTSE 100 down 2.2% 
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> MATIF Markets are higher June Corn up 1.75 to the Euro, May Rapeseed up 5.25, May Wheat up 1.50 

> Save the Date…March 15th…Retail Sales, Business Inventories, PPI, NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…March 17th…Cattle on Feed Report with a special update on corned beef consumption  

> Save the Date…March 18th…The day the Black Sea Grain deal is set to expire  

> Save the Date…March 22nd…Ramadan Begins 

> Save the Date…March 22nd…FOMC meeting results    

> Save the Date…March 24th…Advance Durable Goods  

> Save the Date…March 30th…US 4Q GDP 

> Save the Date…March 31st…US Grain Stocks and Perspective Plantings   

> All quiet today for Locust/FAW 

> ASF China's pig farms battle new surge in African swine fever (msn.com) 

> Bird Flu WHO labels avian influenza as a "worrying" concern (openaccessgovernment.org) 

Commentary: There is an old saying that if you ever find yourself in a hole, the first thing to do is stop digging. 
That seems to be the case with the release of the latest CFTC CoT reports. The CFTC now has given us MM 
Fund positions as of the close of 2/28. Now we know that CK closed at 680 ½ on 2/21. CK closed at 630 ¼ on 
2/28. We all thought the sponsor of this sell off was the MM Funds, and we were right, we just did not know how 
right we were. As of the close of 2/21 the MM Funds were net long 215,928 contracts. On 2/28 the MM Funds 
were net long 68,635 contracts. During that trading week the MM Funds bailed on 80,440 contracts of gross 
length and added 66,854 contracts to their gross short. The question moving forward are the MM funds done or 
do they want to keep digging. Chart momentum is pointed lower, score one for the hole diggers. Seasonal trends 
tend to turn up in April. Argentina crop losses continue to mount. The expected YoY increase in US corn 
acreage could be hampered by an expected stormy start to spring in the Corn Belt. Ukraine war continues to 
take out of circulation some of the best farmland in the world. It seems to us the MM Funds should stop digging.  

The W/W bail on corn length by MM Funds is impressive  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/chinas-pig-farms-battle-new-surge-in-african-swine-fever/ar-AA18E5p9
https://www.openaccessgovernment.org/avian-influenza-pandemic-h5n1-who-bird-flu-outbreak/154942/
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

